MONTEREY COUNTY CROP REPORT

ONLINE SURVEY

Online survey submission for the Monterey County 2020 Crop Report is now available.

Working with Monterey County’s Information Technology Department, a new online option is ready. Paper survey submission will still be available.

Agricultural values, production and acreage influence financial markets, land use policy, labor industry, disaster relief, inform news media, and educate policy makers and the public about Monterey County’s food production industry. California law requires County Agricultural Commissioners to publish an annual Crop Report. Your survey data is fundamental to its success.

All survey data is CONFIDENTIAL. Commodity Values, Production and Acreage are summarized to assure individual operation data cannot be identified. Enter 2020 Values and Production at the time of harvest, for which you claim ownership. (Freight On Board). Enter production Acreage (each harvest is counted) rather than leased acres.

Please contact us and provide an email and contact information for your operation to participate in the online survey.

Call the Crop Report team (F&V Unit) at (831)759-7325

We will be calling you to follow up on survey submission. Thank you for your continued support and timely response.

Our entire Crop Report library is available on our website: http://ag.co.monterey.ca.us